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 I. Observations and decisions by the Implementation 
Committee and Bureau 

1. From the report of the Implementation Committee on its twenty-second session, held 
from 5 to 7 September 2011 (ECE/MP.EIA/IC/2011/6): 

48. The Committee considered the letter of 7 June 2011 from the European 
Commission seeking clarification on the appropriate interpretation of the provisions 
of the Convention, in particular with a view to establishing whether the description 
of the no-action alternative to a proposed action as set out in appendix II, item (b), 
was compulsory or whether the national authorities had any margin of discretion. 
The European Commission argued that there was a discrepancy between the 
English, French and Russian language versions of the Convention that might lead to 
different interpretations and inconsistencies in the application of the Convention by 
the Parties.  

49. The Committee noted also the clarifications that the secretariat had 
communicated to the European Commission on 3 May 2011 in response to the 
informal inquiries of the Commission. 

50. The Committee acknowledged, in general terms, that it was important to 
ensure the alignment of the three authentic texts of the Convention and of the 
Protocol in English, French and Russian. It noted that in particular the Russian 
translation of the Convention might contain several linguistic inaccuracies and 
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inconsistencies potentially creating uncertainty for the Parties to the Convention as 
to the appropriate implementation of the Convention obligations, and possibly 
indicating the existence of more systematic problems with the different authentic 
language versions. 

51. The Committee noted that it was not within its mandate to provide its opinion 
on the general issue regarding the linguistic discrepancies between the three 
language versions of the Convention and the most appropriate way to interpret any 
of them, as well as on the particular provision of appendix II, item (b) (i.e., whether 
the no-action alternative was compulsory and whether the national authorities had 
any margin of discretion). The Committee nevertheless referred to the opinion it had 
expressed in 2010 with respect to information gathering on Belgium: "It was 
important that the no-action alternative should be addressed fully so that the 
evolution of the environment in the absence of the project could be considered" 
(ECE/MP.EIA/IC/2010/2, para. 33). 

52. In the light of the above, the Committee decided to bring the issue of 
potential inconsistencies between the three authentic language versions of the 
Convention to the attention of the Working Group of the Parties and the Bureau, and 
to recommend that those bodies consider establishing a task force with a view to 
bringing into line the three language versions. The Committee asked the Chair to 
write to the European Commission informing it of the above. 

2. From the informal minutes of the meeting of the Bureau held from 31 January to 1 
February 2012: 

14. The Bureau supported a Committee proposal for a small group to examine 
possible inconsistencies between the authentic language versions of Convention. 
The Bureau wished to emphasize that the three language versions—English, French 
and Russian—were equally authentic. The Bureau would suggest to the Working 
Group that the small group comprise linguists and lawyers and that it should report 
back to the Working Group in spring 2013, differentiating between what it 
considered to be linguistic alignment, on the one hand, and substantive 
interpretation, on the other. The Working Group would then decide on possible 
further action. 

 II. Examples of inconsistencies in the authentic texts of the 
Convention 

3. The table below provides examples of inconsistencies in the three language versions 
of the authentic text. 

Provision / problem English French Russian 

Article 1, item (vii) 
("impact"), final phrase 

Wrong word used in 
Russian (population 
instead of heritage) 

it also includes effects on 
cultural heritage or socio-
economic conditions 
resulting from alterations 
to those factors 

il désigne également les 
effets sur le patrimoine 
culturel ou les conditions 
socio-économiques qui 
résultent de modifications de 
ces facteurs 

оно охватывает также 
последствия для 
культурного населения или 
социально-экономических 
условий, являющихся 
результатом изменения этих 
факторов 
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Provision / problem English French Russian 

Article 3, paragraph 4, first 
sentence 

Possible grammatical 
errors in Russian text 

  ... указываемого в 
уведомлении, то положения 
пунктов 5,6,7 и 8 настоящей 
Статьи и положений Статей 
4-7 не применяются. 

  ... указанного в 
уведомлении, то положения 
пунктов 5, 6, 7 и 8 
настоящей Статьи и 
положения Статей 4-7 не 
применяются. 

Article 6, paragraph 1, 
final phrase 

Grammatical error in 
Russian text 

  ... указанных в Статье 5. 

 ... указанные в Статье 5 

Article 14, title 

Wrong word used in 
Russian (delivery instead 
of amendments) 

AMENDMENTS TO 
THE CONVENTION 

AMENDEMENTS A LA 
CONVENTION 

ПОСТАВКИ К 
КОНВЕНЦИИ 

  ПОПРАВКИ К 
КОНВЕНЦИИ 

Article 16 (Signature) 

Possible inconsistency 

... including the 
competence to enter into 
treaties in respect of these 
matters. 

... y compris la compétence 
pour conclure des traités sur 
ces matières ... 

... передали полномочия 
заключать договоры, 
касающиеся данных 
вопросов. 

 ... включая полномочия 
заключать договоры, 
касающиеся данных 
вопросов. 

Appendix II, item (b) 

Possible inconsistency 

(b) A description, where 
appropriate, of reasonable 
alternatives (for example, 
locational or 
technological) to the 
proposed activity and 
also the no-action 
alternative; 

b) Description, s'il y a lieu, 
des solutions de 
remplacement (par exemple 
en ce qui concerne le lieu 
d'implantation ou la 
technologie) qui peuvent être 
raisonnablement envisagées 
sans omettre l'option "zéro"; 

b) описание, при 
необходимости, разумных 
альтернатив (например, 
географического или 
технологического характера) 
планируемой деятельности, 
в том числе варианта отказа 
от деятельности; 

Appendix VII 
(Arbitration), item 1, first 
sentence 

Russian text refers to the 
wrong article 

The claimant Party or 
Parties shall notify the 
secretariat that the Parties 
have agreed to submit the 
dispute to arbitration 
pursuant to Article 15, 
paragraph 2, of this 
Convention. 

La (ou les) Partie(s) 
requérante(s) notifie(nt) au 
secrétariat que les Parties 
sont convenues de soumettre 
le différend à l'arbitrage en 
vertu du paragraphe 2 de 
l'Article 15 de la présente 
Convention. 

Сторона-истец или 
Стороны-истцы уведомляют 
секретариат о том, что 
Стороны договорились 
передать спор на 
арбитражное 
разбирательство в 
соответствии с пунктом 2 
Статьи 5 настоящей 
Конвенции. 
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 III. Inconsistencies in the authentic texts of the Protocol 

4. The secretariat is only aware of one error in the text of the Protocol. In the Russian 
text, the title of annex IV ("Information referred to in article 7, paragraph 2"; 
"Информация, утомянутая в пункте 2 статьи 7") should include the word "упомянутая" 
instead of "утомянутая" (the latter being meaningless).  

 IV. Addressing inconsistencies 

5. Inconsistencies include editorial errors and substantive discrepancies. 

6. Editorial errors can be addressed through a corrigendum to the Convention text 
issued for technical reasons. The corrigendum can then be incorporated into the text to 
provide a revised, consolidated text for publication. 

7. Substantive discrepancies can be addressed by amendment. However, they can also 
be pointed out to the Parties or an interpretation agreed upon, for example through a 
decision by the Meeting of the Parties, having applied article 33 (Interpretation of treaties 
authenticated in two or more languages) of the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties 
(notably para. 4): 

1.  When a treaty has been authenticated in two or more languages, the text is 
equally authoritative in each language, unless the treaty provides or the parties agree 
that, in case of divergence, a particular text shall prevail. 

2.  A version of the treaty in a language other than one of those in which the text 
was authenticated shall be considered an authentic text only if the treaty so provides 
or the parties so agree. 

3.  The terms of the treaty are presumed to have the same meaning in each 
authentic text. 

4.  Except where a particular text prevails in accordance with paragraph 1, when 
a comparison of the authentic texts discloses a difference of meaning which the 
application of articles 31 and 32 [(on General rule of interpretation and 
Supplementary means of interpretation, respectively)] does not remove, the meaning 
which best reconciles the texts, having regard to the object and purpose of the treaty, 
shall be adopted. 

    


